
2. O-Ring Groove

3. Weldment 1 Req'd

4. Finish Machine After Welding. CL to be || to CL of Cylinder and || to Flange as Shown.

5. Weldment

6. |44| 1 | 2.00 DIA. X 1.25 Alum. Alloy

7. |43| 2 | 0.50 O.D. X 0.06 Wall X 2" AL. Alloy

8. |42| 2 | 0.75 X 24.00 Alum. Alloy

9. |41| 1 | 0.25 X 12.06 X 63.6 Alum. Alloy

10. |40| 1 | Weldment
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END AS SHOWN, THRU 1/4 R. ONE, Chamfer Far End.